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Mobile Solutions To Go Beyond the Booth at SEMA
Trainer, Manufacturer to Conduct Classes Onsite and in the Field

TEMPE, ARIZ. – October 24, 2018 (MEDIAWIRE) – Mobile Solutions will exhibit on the North Hall show
floor in Booth No. 11005 during the Specialty Equipment Market Association (SEMA) show, October 30Nov. 2 in Las Vegas. But the booth is not the only place that will feature the Tempe, Ariz.,-based fabrication
training school and parts developer. Mobile Solutions will also be part of the SEMA Education series,
teaching a class on metal fabrication, as well as co-hosting an industry training alongside AudioControl
and select retail professionals.
"SEMA will be a very busy show for us," said Mobile Solutions Founder Bryan Schmitt. "We are honored
to be part of SEMA's education courses, helping fabricators expand their skill sets by learning to work with
new materials. Also, we are picking up where we left off last year, working with AudioControl and others
to train installers and explore the company's new RTA tool. And speaking of tools, we anticipate a busy
booth as we introduce a few new tools of our own."
On Halloween, Mobile Solutions will occupy North Hall Room N253 from 1:00 to 2:00pm to teach Metal
Fabrication in Automotive Interiors. Attendees will learn how to use metal and other materials to reliably
and securely mount aftermarket components to vehicle fixtures. They will also be treated to two live
demonstrations to show metal machining, polishing and finishing.
The following day, Schmitt will join AudioControl trainer Chris Bennett and fabrication professionals Josh
White and Ata Ehdaivand at Industry Auto Body and Fabrication in Las Vegas from 6:30-9:30pm. The
training docket will feature an in-depth look at the AudioControl DM-RTA test tool, a live vehicle tuning
session and a fabrication demonstration.
During the SEMA show, Mobile Solutions will introduce new products from its newly acquired company,
Built In Radar. The lineup consists of time-saving tooling and template sets to custom-install components
for most major brands of installed radar and laser detection systems. The company will also show new
fabrication tools designed by some of the industry's best fabrication experts.
For more information or to register for the SEMA Education Series class, go to bit.ly/msmetal. Installation
professionals are welcome to attend the AudioControl event at Industry Auto Body and Fabrication, 6265
Valley View Blvd., Suite F. To locate the Mobile Solutions booth in the North Hall, go to bit.ly/ms-sema18.
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About Mobile Solutions
Mobile Solutions USA is an innovation-driven company creating tools and delivering training that enable
custom automotive electronics, audio and interior installations progress with a level of efficiency not often
achieved in the aftermarket automotive business. With the patented Smart Templates™ brand of design
tools and many other innovations, Mobile Solutions USA serves the aftermarket automotive technician,

fabricator and retail store community through direct sales and distributors around the globe. For more
information, call (480) 968-2074 or visit mobilesolutions-usa.com.
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